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In the past centuries, the mental representation and processing mechanisms 
involved in the understanding of language use has made significant progress. But 
most of the research on language cognition were based on English or other European 
languages, those on the cognition of non-European language were rare. Considering 
the versatility of psycholinguistic theory, Chinese language, which is used by the 
largest population in the world and is also one of the oldest ancient languages, could 
bring great challenges and opportunities. 
   For those who are learning Chinese in Europe and America, their mother tongues 
have a great impact on cognitive processing mechanisms. By comparing the cognitive 
processing mechanisms of different languages and psycholinguistic theory, the 
phenomenon of inconsistency and the generation of the possible reasons for these 
particular results would emerge. Through our research, some recommendations could 
be made from the psychological point of view in teaching Chinese as a second 
language. 
This dissertation aims to find differences in terms of mental lexicon by means of 
the survey and statistical analysis of Word Association Test taken by intermediate & 
advanced learners from non-Chinese cultural circle and native Chinese language 
speakers. Three pre-experiments were designed to test for choosing the proper 
stimulus words. Through the experiment, we try to find answers in the storage of 
mental lexicon of intermediate & advanced learners and native Chinese language 
speakers.  Does phonological relation or semantic relation play a major role in the 
storage of mental lexicon in learning Chinese as the second language?  Is 
syntagmatic relation or paradigmatic relation the dominant factor to both Chinese 
native learners and those learning Chinese as a second language( LCASL )?  What 
are the differences of mental lexicon between those LCASL and native Chinese 
language speakers? 
We found that: the proportion of semantic reaction of Chinese language learners 














phonological (morpheme) reaction of Chinese language learners is much higher than 
those of the native Chinese speakers. For native Chinese speakers, the semantic 
responses for each stimulus word are more balanced; but the syntagmatic reactions are 
far more than paradigmatic reactions. However, the semantic reaction of native 
Chinese speakers did not confirm “the sign of the development of language skills”, 
which is supposed to transfer from the syntagmatic reaction to the paradigmatic one. 
For Chinese language learners, semantic reactions are strongly influenced by semantic 
transparency and how familiar the stimulate words are. The syntagmatic reactions are 
more than paradigmatic reactions, but the difference between them is not too big. 
Based on the research, We suggest that: 
1.The role that phonology plays in second language mental lexicon is more 
important than in the native language mental lexicon; 
2.In the native language mental lexicon, members of the same word family are 
stored as a whole unit, while in the second language mental lexicon, these words are 
stored separately;  
3.When the morpheme in compound words has a different variation, targeted 
techniques and methods need to be used properly; 
4.Be aware of those Chinese characters which have multiple meanings; 
5.Enhance the teaching and survey of polysemy. 
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第一章  绪论 





加工的普遍理论（general theory of language processing）的发展。”
①
 























































































































































立地研究一个词的意义的变化。[6]   
词汇通达（lexical access）是指激活词汇知识的过程，包括词汇的存储和
提取两方面。词汇通达的模型有三种：1.搜索模型（Forster 的 search models， 
1976，1979）；2.词汇项模型（Morton 的 logogoen model，1969）；3.交股模型




义（lexical ambiguity）。[4]  
根据心理词汇的通达过程，一个词的通达过程应当是按照“视觉输入——搜
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